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Histochemical features of ray parenchyma cells 

of broad-leaved trees in the storage of starch. 

Tadashi NOBUCHI， Makoto NAKAUE， Hiroshi HARADA， and Hiroshi SAIKI 

でんぷん貯蔵における広葉樹放射柔細胞の組織化学的特徴

野漁j 正・仲上 誠・原田 浩・佐拍 浩

Resume 

Histochemica1 i11vestigatio11 of th邑 raypare11chyma cells was carl'ied out fol' the e1ucid乱-

ti011 of the physiological featul'es of ray tissues il1 broad暢 1eavedtrees. Seasonal fluctua-

tion of stal'ch was mainly obsel'ved in fifteen species which we1'e selected based 011 the 

morphological features of ray tissues. Resu1ts are sumJl1arized as (1) 111 the hete1'ogel1eous 

ray tissues uprigh t 01' squal'e cells usualIy sto1'ed m01・estal'ch tha11 p1'ocumbent eells. 

(2) 1n h0l110geneous ray tissues whieh a1'e eonstituted only by pl'・oeul11bel1tcells， the eells 
situated in the uppe1' al1d 10we1' l11argil1al positions showcd different l110rphologica1 featul'es 

frol11 the cells situated in the cel1tl'a1 part of ray tissucs. Th乱tis; the cells of upper and 

10we1' l11a1'gil1a1 positio11S gel1el'ally were short日1・ince11 length. These c母118preferel1tially 

stored starch. (3) COl1tact-cells which are cOlll1ected with the vessel th1'ough ray-vesse1 

pittil1g had usually a 1esser amoul1t of stal'ch. They had， however， a higher al110unt of 

enzymes-acid phosphatase， succinate dehydrogenase. Aetive 111凶功。lisJl1 oI c乱rbohydtates

t1'ansfol'matio11 is considel'cd to be occul'cd in these cells. (4) Fl'0111 the histochel11iea1 

investigatio11 of the cells c011stituting ray tissues it was 1・evealedth乱tthe l110rpho10gica1 

types of ray parenchyma cells had strong l'elationship with the storage of stal'ch. 

袈慢

!広葉樹木部放射組織について， 1火水作物の貯J疏における特徴札組織化学的な観点から検討し

た。すなわち放射組織の形態的特徴やもとに選んだ15翻について，で、んぶん貯j践の季節的変動を

1/1心に観察し，以下の結果をmtこ。(1)見性放射組織では.滋11または方形細胞が，平伏梨111臨よ 1)

Ilì~ lζ多くのでんぷん制t:I'i試していた。 (2)平伏細胞のみから構成される間性放射組織において，上

下河辺総iζイ立慨する細胞が，多くの場合その他の"':1央部の細胞と形態的に疑っていた。すなわち，

辺総f¥i¥の細胞は一般に細j出廷が鋭かかった。これらの細胞では，でんぷん令優先的に貯j践する傾

向があった。 (3)道管との!簡に滋子しを有する放射梁潟11"包 (eo11tact開cell)は，一般にでんぷん貯蔵母
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が少なかった。これらの制約は，四受性フォスファターゼ，コハク酸デヒドロゲナーゼ、を多く持っ

ていた。従って coねtact-cellド[=1では炭水化物の活発な代詩!のお ζ っていることがji(!定される。(4)

放射梁組織ぞ;構成する側々の絢IJllilの組織化学的特徴についての検討の結果，細胞の形態とでんぷ

ん貯誠との開に，強い関係のあることが推定された。

1. Introduction 

Ray tissues are mainly concerned with storage and 1110bilization of reserve substanees. 

Towards call1bial side， they supply earbohydrates fol'・ thecall1bial aetivity and towards 

inner side for the heartwood forl11ation. COl11pa1'ing 1'ay tissues of coniferous trees and 

b1'oad -leaved tr・ees，the latter gene1'ally has eOl11plicat記dstructure. 

Ray tissues of b1'oad.leaved t1'ees generally a1'e cOl11posed or ray pa1'enchyl11a cells or 

diffe1'ent l11orphological types th乱tis， the cOl11bination or up1'ight cells， squar・ecells and 

procurnbent cells. Ray tissues are dividec1 into two g1'oupsll-hol11ogeneous l'乱y tissues 

constituted on1y by p1・ocul11bentcells and heterogen邑ousray tissues which ce1'tainly have 

uprighも01' S司ua1'ecells. It is il11portant to stuc1y the physiological 1'01es of individu乱1ray 

pa1'enchyrna cells of c1ifre1'en t l1101'phologica1 types in the sto1'age and 1110biliza tion of 

res母1'vcsubstances. 

Many 1'eports have been published concel'ning the reSCl've substances of 1'ay tissu告sin 

broad-leaved t1'ees2)3)4l. 1n 1110St or these rcpo1'ts， however， the behaviou1' or 1'eserve 

substances was investigated l11ain1y in tissue 1cvel. Sauter・2)was one of thc rew乱uthors

who investigated 1'eserve substances or 1'ay tissues In cell 1evel. He c1ivided ray tissues 

into two types of cell 1'0w-the eell rows connected with the vessels and the eell rows 

is01ated from the vessels， and reported their behaviour in the sta1'ch deposition. 

The species that Saute1'
2l usec1 in his experil11ent was pop1a1'. Poplar belongs to the 

g1'oup having‘ hOl11ogeneous l'ay tissues. It is， therefor可， insurfieient to c1arify the l'ela-

tionship between the morphologica1 types or ray tissues and the 1'eserve substances. 

1n this report， the relationship between th邑 morphologicaltypes or ray parenehyl11a 

cells anc1 the reserve substanees c1uring the storage anc1 rnobilization have been studied in 

the broac1-1eavec1 trees which we1'e se1ected frol11 c1irferen t rno1'phological types or cells 

eOl1stituting ray tissues. That is， the featu1'es of inc1ivic1ual ray pa1'enchyma cells in the 

storage and mobilization of 1'ese1'v邑 substaneeshave been investig乱tedth1'ough the seasona1 

fluetuation of stareh deposition. 

The "authors thank the personne1 of the Experil11ental Forests or Kyoto Unive1'sity for 

theil' eo-operatiol1 and providing the necessary wood sar 

2. Materials And Methods 

2. 1. A1af.el'ials 

Samp1e trees anc1 their・mo1'ph010gicalfe乱turesor ray tissues are listed in Table 1. 

Classification of morphological types or l'乱ytissues basec1 on B1'oun5l was ac1optec1. All 
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'l'able 1 Samplc species and their typical morphological types of ray tissues. 

S戸 dω 瓜e〕tsave)l! ! Type of ray出 sues一一…一…一一…

Katsura (Ceγcidiphyll私mjaponica Sieb. et Zuec.) C (1) -UPぺ1

Koshiabura (Acanthopanax siadophylloides Fr. et Sav.) C (C1) -SP-m 

Onigurumi (Jugla叫sma叫dshlwicasubsp. Sieboldiana Kitam.) C(I)-SP-m 

Hoonoki (Jlfag叫oliaobo世目的 Thunb.) C(CI)-SP何 u

Itayakaed♀ (Acer Mono Maxim). C(CI)-MP-m 

Tochinoki (Aesculus t叫rbi叩ataBlume) C(CI)-MP-u 

Keyald (Zelko世aserrata (Thunb.) Makino) C(C)ー-SP-m

Akamegashiw品 CMallotltSjapo時icaMuell. A1'g.) C(C)-SP-u 

Kusunoki (Cinamomum Camphora (Linn.) Sicb.) C(C)-SP-臼

Nemunoki (Albizzia J1I.Ubrissin DU1'azz.) C(C)-MP-m 

Kuri (Castane品 crenat品 Sieb.et Zucc.) C(C)ωMP四 u

Konara (Quero叫sserrata Th un b.) IωP-mr 

Buna (F'agus cre骨ataBlume) 1-P-mf 

lIannoki (Alnus japo弛ic晶 Steud.) I-P-品

Yamagurum乱 (Trochodend?・0叫 aralioidesSieb. et Zueo.) * C(I)ベlP-m

Notes; Type or r乱ytissue is exp1'essed as the combination of contaet 01' isol乱tionof 
r乱.ytissue， cell types eonstituting ray tissues， and uniseriate (and/o1' biseriate) 01' 

multiseriate. C: eontact僻 ee11，1: isolation-cell， U: upright cell， S: squ乱1'eeell， P: p1'o・
cumbent oe11， M: M.~，e11 (se号 text)， u: uniseriate 01' bise1'iate ray， m: multiseriate ray， 
mf: broad r乱y，a: agg1'egat告 ray.
* Contact 01' isolation or ray tissues was decided 羽 relationto traaheids. 

were the m乱七uretrees. 

Wood bloeks taken Irom the breast height Irom the ground level by an increm印 tborer 

wel'e IIXed in 3% glutaraldehyde. The sample collections were cal'ried out bimonthly during 

one year (May， 1979-Apr.， 1980) . 

In koshiabura， wood blocks were eollected in every month Ior the histoenzymatie obser-

vation. 

2. 2. Af.ethods 

(1) II istochemistry 0 f cell contents 
Radial and tangential sections， 20自 30μmthick， were cut Irom th母 woodbloeks fix母d

in glutal'aldehyde solution. The sections stained with 12-KI (starch) ， Sudan IV (lipids)， 
and Haematoxylin (nucleus) wer巴 observedunder a light microscope. 

Small wood blocks， lxlX5 mm， taken from the glutaraldehyde-fixed blocks were post 

fixed in 2% KMnO.， dehydrated with EtOH series and embedded in Epon 812. Ultrathin 

sections were observed under a transmission electron microseope (JEM-7， 80kV). 
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For the measur・ementof starch content in light microscopy， the weight of the objects 
in the enlal'ged photographic pap邑rwas measul'ed and the percentage of stal'ch乱reato 

the l'ay parenehyma cell area was calculated. 

(2) Histoe匁zymaticobSM'vation 

Acid phosphatase (ACPase) which was reported to relate with stareh disso1ution6) and 

suecinate dehydrog邑n品開 CSDH) which has the 1'o1c of intra-cellu1乱r1'espiration wel'e in-

vestigated. 

For ACPas邑， wood blocks fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde (in acetic acid buffer・， pH 5.0) 

were used based on the methods of Jensen7). For SDH， fresh b10cks stored in phosphate 
buffel'・ wel'・cused based on the method of Defendi and Pearson8

). 

3. Results and DiscussIon 

ム11of thc samp1e t1'ees were confirmed to be10ng to th告“starch tre♂. Living ray 

pa1'enchyma eells， thel'・efo1'e， gcne1'ally contained starch g1'ains. Starch content， showed 

seasonal fluctuation. 

In the radial di1'ωtion， seasona1 fluctuation was mOl'e conspicuous towal'ds the cambia1 

side. The large fluctuation of starch in the oute1' sapwood is reasonab1e because one of 

the starch utilization is fol'・ the 巴乱mbialactivity. 

Comparing deciduous and ever green tl'・ees， the former showed larger seasonal changes 

of starch. The difference of seasonal fluctuation between them is thought to be the dif-

ference in the ability in photosynthesis especially in autumn and wintel' s邑乱sons. The 

observation and l11easurel11ent were carried out l11ainly in the outel' s乱pwoodof deciduous 

trees. 

(1) Stal'ch deposition 旬 hetel'ogeneousray iissues 

Katsura， koshiabUl・a， akal11egashiwa， kusunoki， hoonoki， onigurul11i， keyaki， b立混乱， and 

yal11aguruma belong to the heterogeneous l'乱ytissueω. Th邑 seasonalfluctuation of sta1'ch 

content in squal'e cells and proeul11bent cells of koshiabura are shown in Fig. 1. In the 

pl'・ocessof the increase of starch content frol11 spring to suml11er， square cells preferentia11y 

stored starch CPhoto. 1). The storage of 

starch in procul11bent cells was delaycd. 

St乱l・chcontent increased to the maxil11um 

in autumn， decreased in mid winter and 

iI1cl'・巴asedagain towards spring. 111 this 

seasol1al fl uctua tiol1 square ce11s usua11y 

store morc starch than procul11bent c邑l1s.

The de巴rcascof star日h in m icl win ter are 

coねsidel'cdto be the conversion of starch 

to sugars under 10w temperatures. 

The other specics showed a1l110st th告

sal11e seasonal fluctuation as koshiabu1'a. 
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Fig. 1 Seasonal fluctuation of' starch eontent 
or sq羽乱reand procumben t cells in 
koshiabur乱orhet邑rogeneousray tissues 
(outermost annual ring). 
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'l'hat is， upright 01' S司ua1'ecells showed different featu1'es in storage of sta1'ch from 

proeul11 ben t cells. 

(2) Stal'ch deposition i符 homoge匁eous1'ay tissues 

Nel11unoki， kuri， tochinoki， itayakaede， hannoki， and kona1'a belong to the h0l110geneous 

1'ay tissue'ω. That is， only procul11bent cells constitute the ray tissues. 
In detailed observation， however， some special sh乱pedcells gene1'ally were observed in 

the uppel' and lowcr・l11arginalpositions of 1'ay tissues. These cells showed sal11e vertic乱1

height as ordiぉal'ypr・ocul11bentc色11ssituated in the central pal't of l'ay tissues but showed 

shorter cell length. The 1'esu1ts of the measurem告ntof cell length are shown in Fig. 2. 

In this report shorter eells in mal'ginal positions of l'乱ytissues wer・edistinguished fl'om 

the o1'dinary pl'ocumbent cells and called“M -celIs" for・convenience.

MP MP MP MP MP MP 
Nem開okl Kurl Itaya- Konara Hannokl Toch1nok1 

kaede 
Type of ray parenchyma cel1s and species 

F'ig. 2 Comparison of cell length betwecn prか

巴umbentcells (P) and M-cells (M) (see 
text) in homogeneou8 ray tissues. 

⑫問.M-cel1 
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Fig. 3 Seasonal fluctuation of starch content of 
M胃日記118and proeumb邑nt ce11s of homo耐

geneous ray tis8ues in kuri (outermost 
annu品1ri担g).

Th母 stal'chcontent was compared between p1'ocumbent cells and M‘cells. 1n many species 

of this group the diff邑renceswere ohserved betwecn them. An example of kUl'i is shown 

in Fig. 3. The seasonal fluctuation of stal'ch content was the same as in the heterogen-

。むusray tissues. It was noticeable that M -cells showed p1'eferential stol'age in the inc1'ease 

of starch cOl1tent from spl'ing to suml11er. This means th乱tM・cellsare the same features 

as upright 01' square cells of heteroge11eo日sray tissues in th告 sto1'ageof sta1'ch. Photo. 2 

shows the preferential storage in M栴 cellsin nemunoki (September). 

MalIy species in this type showed same patte1'n in storage of stal'・ehas kuri. 111 toch嶋

inoki and hannoki， howevet・， M鵬 ccllsshowed almost the s乱mefeatu1'es in the storage of 

starch as procumbent cells. These species are considered to be the proper homogeneous l'ay 

tissu芭sin te1'ms of physiolog'y. 

It is noticeable that many spωies belonging to homogeneous ray tissues showed different 

features in stareh deposition depending on the morphological types of ray par・enchyma

cells. Although not 80 much conspicuous as in the upright 01' square cells in heterogeneous 

ray tissues， some fUl1ctional diffe1'en tiations乱1'ethough t to be occu1'red in homogcneous 
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1'ay tissues. In tangen tial seetion JVI -cells obviously show thc differen t shapc from cells 

situated in the cent1'al positioll of 1'ay tissues. The speeial shape of the cells in mal'gillal 

position is obser・vednot onlァinb1'oad-l控avedt1'ees but also in conifel'ous t1'ee. 1n intel'-

mediate wood of sugi， for example， ray pa1'enchyma eells began to die in the uppel' andjor 

lowel' positioll of l'ay tissue!Ol. These cells ar母 diffe1'entin their shape from the eells 

situated in the cellt1'al pa1't of ray tissues. 

From the observation mel1tiol1ed above， it was indicated that the mOl'pholog'ieal typcs of 

ray parenehyma cells have strol1g 1・elatiol1shipwith the storag'e of stal'ch. 

(3) Gontact-cell 

Ray tissue mo1'・e01' less has the eonneetion with vessels by speeial eontaet-eells. 1n 

sto1'age of 8t乱1・邑heontact-eells g'ene1'ally had ext1'emely small amount of sta1'eh. They 

contained， howeve1'， much lipid. Even in autumll when the sto1'乱geof sta1'ch showed the 

maximum oontent， very small amount of starch was obse1'ved in eontact-eell. One example 
of transmission electron mic1'ographs is shown in Photo. 3 (Novemb也1'). 

The peeuliarity of contant-cells in the stol'age of starch was observed l'・egardlessof the 

shapes of 1'ay parenchyma cells. 1n homogeneous 1'ay tissue of toehinoki， fo1' example， 

only巴ontact-ccllshave no starch g1'ains (Photo. 4). 

Contact-cells which乱1'ecOllnected th1'ough large pits with vessels (l'ay-vessel pitting) 

and generally have cxtremely small alllount of starch al'e considel'ed to have the function 

of巴arbohydl'atcsmobilization between ray tissue and vessel as Sauter6l statcd. I:Iistoenzy‘ 

matie observation of ray tissues was， therefor・c，carl'ied out in koshiabu1'a. 

The distribution of ACPase !ind SDH revealed that outer part of sapwood had a larger 

amount of enzymes・1nray tissu日scontact・cellsaecumulated 11101司eenzymes than isolation樽

eells (Photos. 5， 6). Sauter6l l'epol'ted th乱tthe high accumulation of ACPase was related 

with the dissolution of sta1'ch and Illobilization of sugars. As SDI:I showed higher aecu・

mulation in contact-ee11s in addition to ACPase， active metabolism of carbohydrates is con-
sidered to oecur in eontaet-巴c11s.Is01ation-cells， on the other hand， had smaller amount of 
enzymes. Slow metabolism of carbohydrates is supposed to OCCUl'・ inisola 
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rows (Photo. 4). 

In konara， moreove1'， cells constituting broad ray a1'e all isolation同 eellsand gen自rally

pr・ocumb邑nt eells. In some instances， howevc1'， square cells were obse1'ved in b1'oacl ray ancl 

they preferentially stored starch g'raiぉs(Photo. 7). This feature emphasizes that the 

shape of ray c日llsis strongly related with the storage of stareh regarclless oI contact-

cell rows 01' isola tion -eell rows. 

In poplar th記 cellsconstituting contact-cell rows a1'e considcl'・edto bc like M-cells. 'l'hc 

mo1'phむlogicalclifference of M -cells fl'・omprocumbent cells other than mal'・ginalposition is 

thought to show the diffe1'encc in thc storage of starch. Fr・omthe conside1'ation of thc 

relationship between ccll shape and the storage of starch mentionecl abovc， it is pointed 

out that upright， squa1'e 01' M ・cellshave a stronger tel1clel1cy il1 the storage of starch than 

procumbel1t cells. 

St1'ol1g relationship between morphological types of ray par・色nehym乱 eel1s ancl the storage 

of starch was clarified although ray tissues show complicated str・uctureil1 b1'oad -leaved 

trεes. lnclividual cell l'・owsof ray tissue generally乱reconstitu tecl of single-shaped cells 

although there are sOllle exceptions. Cell rows of r乱ytissue， the1'efore， exhibit their funか

tiol1 controllecl by the functiol1 of il1dividual cεlls which are originat母clfrolll the morpho・

logy of the cells. 
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Photo. j. A light lI1icrograph of a radial scctiol1 showil1g thc early deposition 01' stal'ch in sqnare 

日程l1s(al'1'ows) in koshiabu1'll (Aug臼st，oute1'll1ost allnual ring). 

Photo. 2. A light lI1icl'og1'乱ph01' a radial sectiol1 showillg the pref母l'cntialstock 01' star・chin 1¥11叶ells

(arrOW8) in nCll1unoki (Scpt♀mber， outerll1ost ann日all'ing). Stlll'ch grains also al'申告tOl'ed

in living woorl fibel's (LWF). 

Photo. 3. An ele巴tl'onmiel'ogl'llph 01' 11 tangentilll s丑ction01' koshillbul'a showing the deposition 01' 

stal'巴hin cont品。t.ee11(November， outerll1ost Ilnnual ring). Notes; A: all1iloplllst， S: starch 

grain， L: lipid d1'oplet. 
Photo. '1. A ligh t microg1'aph 01' 11 l'adial section showing the featur・es in stal'ch-dcposition in 

tochinoki. Procumbent cells othe1' than eontllct幽eells(arl'ows) cOlltaill th母 alll10stequal 

a1l10ullt 01' starch grains (August， outer sapwood). 
Photo. 5. Histochell1ical localization 01・I1cidphosphatase (ACPasc) in koshiabu1'a (August， out日1'most

anllual l'i担宮). COlltact.eellsむontailllarge alllount of ACPase (乱rrow) (l'adial scetion)ー

Photo. 6. Histochemical localization of succi抗atedchydrogenase in koshiabura (Janu乱ry，ou tel'most 
I1nnual 1'ing). Contaet・ceJlseontain large all10unt of SDH (arl'ows) (radial section). 

Photo. 7. A light mic1'og'l'aph of 11 rac1ial section showing the pec日1i且rstarch depositioll in “the 

square eells" in bl'oac1 I'ay (al'l'ows) (konl11'a， August， outel'lI1ost annual rin宮). 




